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Under the Rio de Janeiro Protocol signed after a brief war between Peru and Ecuador in 1941 the
Zamora and Santiago rivers in the Condor mountain range serve as the two nations' common
border. A third river, the Cenepa, was later discovered in the border area. A decades-long border
dispute commenced when both nations' governments developed conflicting interpretations of
technical geographic terminology used to describe the border along the mountain range. At present,
the Ecuadoran government insists that the treaty is null and void since the defined border is not
geographically coherent, and the document was signed during a military regime. Military forces
engaged in minor border skirmishes in 1981. The conflict erupted once again in July this year when
an Ecuadoran border patrol reportedly entered Peruvian territory. Troops of both nations accused
each other of border incursions, and gunfire was exchanged on several occasions. Since then, both
governments have moved troops two kilometers away from the disputed 78-km. stretch. The two
nations' common border is 1,500 km. long. Tensions escalated in early October when Lima rejected
the Ecuadoran government's proposal to invite Pope John Paul II to mediate the conflict. On Oct.
21, Quito launched a diplomatic initiative in Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Colombia, Chile, Venezuela
and the US. In addition to "explaining" the Ecuadoran perspective, Quito has requested support and
mediation efforts from the seven governments. The Ecuador government is calling for a bilateral
non- aggression pact and a "definitive" solution to the border delineation problem. On Nov. 1,
Peruvian Sen. Felipe Osterling told reporters that the Senate had responded with a decision to send
an eight-member diplomatic mission to Argentina, Brazil, Chile and the US to present Peru's side
in the conflict. (Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 10/21/91; Notimex, 10/21/91, 11/01/91; Agence
France-Presse, 10/07/91, 10/09/91, 10/10/91, 10/11/91, 10/22/91, 11/04/91)
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